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THERE is not the slightest
excuse to be offered for

any man or woman, who does
not pay his, or her income
tax. If income is not derived
over and above the ftiinimum
sum fixed by the law, there
10 no tax charged. It there
fore stands to reason that, if
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opinion is convinced that some
change in this direction is
necessary, no technical diffi-
culties will in the end prevent
its .acceptance.'** •
There -is something in ' this

suggestion. It. seems, clear that
the reconciliation of the Russian
'bloc rind; the other powers Will
not trice place-by the efforts of
eithefr~ a diplomat or a politi-
cian, but it may happen in'the1

way Viscount Cecil .suggests.
Engle* himself wrote that "the
.man has always, been. found as
soon as.he becanae njecessary"..
(Correspondence 1846*95, p.518)
Who will bfe that man. and
from which nation he will come
we are not able to say. We hope
that in due time he will appear
and that reconciliation will take

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 194* . | place before it is too late.

WORLD PEACE
world with regard

Road Accidents
of the all too«r*ve ,

taxable income is derived, the to the establishment of peace is frequent acodeptp on our roads,
individual's first duty is to set somewhat clearer as a result oi ««* «• £« of life, personal in
aside what is due to. Govern- the overwhelming vote in the 1W. *** da™aSe to

ment and pay it to. theip. . United Nations General As- are such as .to command
the Peace Declara- utmo** caution amongst all re*

^ , •̂ •[[•••l I . ,W I I I —- - • ' " , . • ^^

Australian Elections Held Pointer Subjects Aid
*

In the newspaper line, a -vendor is sembly on
given papers on credit, and it is his t- ™,
duty to set aside the portion of each uon- Aoe

sale that he must deliver to the only opposition, five votes to
publishers of the paper. (He__can fifty-three, Came from the So-

that "the I 5OI*akk users 'of .the roads. Yet
it is all too obvious that there
is MO shortage of unreasonable

blocrJugo'Slavi'a ab'stain- t*tf* « .J» rpad who are0 careless of life, limb, and pro-
people are a--public

no excuse when he is unable
to show, .either the paper Or the
money he received, when it was „ nprtv
sold. Similarly, .a retail merchant, | pear that the whole world, with Per*y>

the exception of the Soviet menace.
to save that portion of sales money | area is in favoi* of peace - leadine Transport

The vote was taken after a I OI one 01 tne Ieaain8 J-ransporr
Mr; Gerald McCaulay, head

Years Ago1
- • -> - a" W,

J '. . i . *

Duncan Keith Corinaldt
• - " - ' • • • ' • . ' • „ •' • ' ; '- - • - ,

the "people ;ofJa«
maicft tb a i.u 11 er life

through the ;field of Audfo
Visual education strikes one
at first glance as ja: brand
new idea in Jamaica when in
truth and in fact the-technical
know how and equipment for
the production of educational
films out here has b e e n a
reality for the past eleven
years.

Films dealing with the major »o*
trial problems of health, agriculture
and education were all thought of
at the time and a picture showing
the planting of a Citftut tree wax
produced with the full co-operation
of the Agricultural Department with
Captain A. F. Xhelwell in the lead-
ing role in order to prove to tne
Government of Jamaica that 3im»
of this nature could be produced lo-
cally.

The film was a great success and
highly praised by local Oovernment
officials; however the effort to .se-
cure a small grant fqr continuing

Collapse
GLEANEE SENATE BtTEEAl

WASHINGTON; Dec.i:
Labour's de-

be contested. Sire .oi Parliament
was increased by vo]te lait year.
New Zealand' Conservatives have

Indicated they -will -take :steps 'to
_ end the Labour government'* pfo-

. feat in' New Zealand, -poll- gramme of government controls>od
tical and , Government ob
servers here- ire eyeing- the There & question here that the
Dec. 10 parliamentary e lee- Conservative victory will mean a
tions in Australia as a po*~ .$^^™^'.£-&*.&^Z>
sible indication
ing British

.
. If Labour loses its -majority in
Australia, the trend here will be to
expect a .similar result in the British
Is&nds when the 'voters are asked
to continue the Altlee regime for
another live years or return Church-
ill's conservative group to power.
Observers- looked lor a close race

in Britain even before Labour was
turned put after 14 years in power in
New Zealand. Now the outlook for
the Conservatives is considered to
have improved,
If Labour is ousted in Australia.

the odds wll jse on a Tory victory
in Britain. British general elections
are expected to be held sometime
before next summer.
British -and- Australian opponents

of Labour already are beginning
to sing paens of expected victory-

programme.. It: is 'pointed 'out that
oven the Tories in Britain have said
they would ' keep some aspects • of
the British Labour. Party program-
me-already in effect if ..they are
voted, into power. 0
Condition *in New Zealand and

Australia, however, are far better
than in Britain, and it i$ believed
that the Conservatives would be
able to go farther in a return to
old-fashicyied Tory economic prin-
ciples than in the home country.
IRONICALLY, if the Conservatives

regain pow»r in Britain thqy may

find themselves faced with leu aid
funds from the United States and the
need for continued drastic measur-
ed'- : ' . •—vs^-J- ' ' ' ' '•' • : 'The I/bon?"*«t7 came to power

Britain and inherited the acoum-
flsresiiUUirrromfiTeyww

of w»r.' BHUoos In ecopbmlc M»-
. from the . United SUtes
keep Britain from .colUptc

w i l e continued wartime iutUrltrmha tifhten«d beit^ -did. notninf to
improve British temper* or 4*tU-

faction with the Labourites.

Neighbours
By JOHN HORNEF

s i t u a t i o n in Si ;tB
Africa grows more and

more threatening. In Septetrr
her, the- Nationalist Party
.held a conference . .in -the
Transvaal, and ftrged Dr«
Milan's government tb'abok
ish feeding schemes for colour,

If continued American"aiti. spiked) ed children, to reduce wages
by the recent devaluation of -the-
' pound, does not improve things- in
Britain before nex* July the Lab-

ourites are' considered ' practically
. certain to lose the election.

Also considered -practically cer-
tain by observers here is that Con-
gress next year will - substantially
reduce Marshall Plan aid to
Europe, the bulk of which
been going to Britain.

has

/
*

New Zeala Electio

for Africans, impose a curfew
on -them, and so on..

Dr. Malan and his cabinet no
doubt took office with the intention
of being wise and tolerant in. prac-
tice while ranting enough in pul>
lie to keep their followers quiet.
The belief that you can. talk per-
nicious nonsense for years and then
make a wise ruler, is not confined
to South Africa. But so long as
you have to depend on votes at fu-
ture elections, this, is a dangerous
assumption to make. In being wise,
you have always, to consider how
far your supporters will tolerate
wisdom. Accordingly the .Malan

"wearV of Socialist remla-

walk was never- obtained
Government.

l*t*4*W***»* ^v*+#**t^**«* «*^.*^v**t _ , „ „ — -- - ^ „ - -,-™- ,-, . ».V -^»*->- -~*™ 4O11 LUUA H1C U1/YAVU0 JUrViJ* *-FI -* J

not help feeling that as far as Ja- (with the help of associates in the to -distract attention from the more
maica was concerned the evident Imperial household) to coincide with extreme demands of his followers.

tIoM"*nd"V7rtrtotio^""*ddinr"fbat savage glee with which you chalked the improving phase of the suffer- He indicated at a political meeting
"whit New ZeilttHl does^today, up the headlines thereon, could be er's various attacks, 'thus acquiring in October that he proposed to re-
Gr«rMtota^f^-^??5w^ safely and justly regarded as a quite unjustified reputation for
The London Time* and the Liberal. "Lovers Labour Lost;*' whilst a magical powers

the question of the Protecto-
rates. This is almost a routine step

with which to pay for the goods. He
-would soon find himself with no

l° representatives. At times these
Thirty years or more tax collec- representatives were so angry

noisy fulmination bv the Soviet Service^ has dram attention

tion in Jamaica has taught some peo
pk nothing. The law enjoins. that
each adult person, whether in receipt
of income or no, should apply lor

that they shouted their loudest
Great Britain and the

United States were preparing

to a point of view in connec-
tion with road safety that is
often overlooked. We are too
apt 'to blame careless motorists
for the frequency of road mis-

\J1 HitVJIilC Wi ***-*» «j" « «»« **X*t*— i' "" ~— "̂  """ """ "••'••— "•" "••"•" ~ *-*- - - — ' — — c~ f O I • « » • « .

and complete a form showing the for war> but when th* vote was J haPs m which motor cars are
state of his, or her, income . The . , .. , tuat gf^^ involved and to forget - that
great majority of the people ignore ^Ke» "was clear inai nrty Dedestrians aretel and the Deart* three other nations believed m cyclists ana pedestrians arethis completely, and the Depart
ment contents itself with sending tfce sincerity of Britain and the
forms to those persons, whom they
know 'to be employed, or in busi

often culpable. Every
, showed their will- city motorist is familiar with
back them in the the swooping cyclist T e r e are

News cThronicfe law~ the'"New" Zea- choice might be made between It is inconceivable that he could m for every South African Govern
T AM sure the plan of the Colo- ̂  re^ufS Is a turnof^thi "pen- "M*ich ado about nothing* anil "A the remotest degree inflvence .the ment since the first German war:1 nial Film Unit to start a train- £."?_• 2?"Ill l^T™. 2 P ctrSm i« * v«a/™» t« HP^HP roaculation-tim* of thp Tsarpvirh's v,,* ,„.*«. «,* ^r™™**™™* it »
ing school here is welcomed, es-
pecially if most of the cost of this
project is to be borne by the al-
ready overburdened British tax-
payer. No doubt the Imperial Gov-
ernment has good reasons for this
move, however we in Jamaica are

Storm in a Teacup" to describe coagulation-time of the Tsarevich's but under the circumstances it is
your editorial! blood- It will readily be understood, believed Malan must go forward.

The peoplAof New Zealand have however, that a-distraught mother. Whether he gets Protectorates or
not changed their 'Government denied help from any other source, not. he will be able to stir up dust

report, Qaoted Liber.. Chief ^^^X^^g^ctJd ^Ttote^^tte ̂ ^11 hta followers for a good while.
Ke .T£«n^f''Th* JSS: ttVS?*^ ^Ih^ctaSged shomd «ad, aV-The Murde, of .the

dulum of party politics-
Australia's opposition Parties are

looking forward to a rout of Labour
in Australia and Great Britain.

move, npwever we in Jamaica are I-.;:™ r7bro"irht tr^'ower" in ~Ne~w it because' a' majority of them felt Romanovs",-by^PauljBuljgin (Londoa-\ ACTUALLY if ' the three Protecto-sufficiently advanced technically to | 2;!,™!* ?S?HSL -JP^vSL™ i-i- it wa« ™ innm>i- anwm^tt ca+is. Hntchinson): (2) "The IhMniutinn of I A. . ,- . -,„ . ™—^

li these fail to return the com-1 declaration. more pedestrians on the roads
PieUdTo™T<manrdo not), they it~ is "greatly to be deplored *»n *he.fe are vehicles, and, on
are assessed and given t h e . r i g h t £ & a t R ^ 'continually ' and the whole, careless meandering
appea within thirty days. Alter *» *• j , jA-um thp middle or on thelaw cracks down, as it is consistently sets her face against *own ine^miaaie or on uiethat thel l l«fc b..<. -- -> ^- —- - - - -„ O - ^ , .

doing in many instances right now. these peace moves Not only is margins oi a main street is
Human frai l ty Causes a man_ to . . . , . .' ti - probably" more common than
dodge paying Government dues. *<• w*"*g» wut it ib .umtfuuicb r --LI j • • r
(and especially income tax), as lone annoying that the only expres- irresponsible driving of cars.

sion that comes from the Soviet

produce pictures of this nature if
funds for the project can be ob-
tained from our Jocal Government.

Surely those in local Government
who are interested' and the general
nublic at large should remember
the steady progress which has been
made over the past eleven years in*
producing motion pictures locally.

G r e a t r ! , it w a s o k , n g e r governing Mtts

Some outstanding featurettes, in I united Kincdbm."
1 *» j • . _ J -il *̂ * * ^^ - • ! * • * - D ^

tain in that order. The dramatic
New Zealand result seems » happy
omen they wfll go otit In the same
order.". t ^ tArthur Fadden, head of Australia s
Country Party said the New Zea-
land election was the "collapse of
the first leg of the Socialist.tripod-
New Zealand; Australia and tne

factorily. That is the natural course an Empire by
adopted-in every democratic coun- (London, John Murray). These books t
try in 'the world, irrespective- oi tell the whole, sad story of the end
whether the Government be Social- of the Imperial Russian family. -

The -lowest of the Nazi criminals

nit*h*»an i r*tes (Bechuanaland, Basuto-Buchanan I Jand> and Swazuand). were added

or

UnlQn u is qulte ^^y tha1;
.. intgr-na, strains would be in-
creased If YOU are already afraid

eicht million Bantu, it seems, on1st or Conservative or Liberal,
Coalition, or nondescript! . , , . , ,

Strangely, in Jamaica, which is but the whole Imperial family, in,
classified as a democratic country, it eluding the innocent children, ^Jereig^ in any case the. Union is uoov-
is a course which some people seem foully murdered in_ a cellar^ of _a | ing towards a racial war which- may

, ,
had a fair trial before execution, Sje See of it absurd to add nearly

million more to your population.

* * -MI * • i_ — f ft j ***** njmraAVM js* *«*****» »• •-ouiuc uuLsiojiuiiiis leaiureites. in United Kingdom." , ^. Aa to regard as fraught with danger house m-Ekaterinburg (now Sverd- affect the whole world.
addition to the Citrus film, were Ja- The New Zealand election gave 46 a^d p^ant wHh disaster. It cer- lovsk) tm-ihe night of July 16-17 ™« "t^JLIL «
«*«Al«rt Crt ¥-••.** ItC* vttvIvvA f*V+ffr*T+-r*f* *U^ ^ . . - » « % »•* - * * — * * * * » * * * . ** «

as possible

Hardships
Drivers are often reminded

is that of decrying other nations of the vital need to take care
and proclaiming her own inno- in the driving, of their ma-

being imprisoned.

THE citizens "nave been repeatedly cence and peace loving desires, chines. So long as accidents OH
protesting yain.st l^_ra^_^ It reminds us of thfi Queen ~m 4he road continue there will al-

income tax during the past three or ( ... „ , ., lt^-, . .. j . i. jfour years. Some 60.000 are now Alice . who said, She pro- ways be the need for such ad-
being hounded by the tax collectors testeth too much." fc vice and precaution: but it is

many stand a good chance of fke fact still remains that high time that the happy-go-
mpnsoned. _ . Russia is not fully in agree- lucky or pre-occupied pedes-

Powee
r 'of=ic°af's%nrsSf ««* with the..linked Nations Wans were reminded, with as

during the past ten years, has caused and strictly speaking her loyal- much-urgency, or "their danger-
peopie to ppend four and five times ty is necessary for the forma- -ous state. The pedestrian is

* _ . _ ! — • * J . . - f . - - . ̂  J ~+ A* ** *f *

sometimes morally guilty of
erTthe' "baker—aridi^the" landlord, and ing that the purpose of the Uni- causing an accident for which
let the ^income tax man^ wait. Now ted Nations Organisation is other road users are held legal*
he won't wait anv longer.

Chief grouses oi the taxpayers
have been: 1. Allowances for wife

. Sf * °U \tor *} ** ****>maintain international peace
responsible.

'•'Until we have carefully com-
£20 for all others) much too low.

working wife should pay he
tax separately from her hus-

2 A working wife should pay her, breaches of the peace.» tne So-

VfVo'and" children f£40 for a 1st, and security" and to "suppress posed statistics of the cause and
-,« .*u_, «...u ^ i^ acts Of aggression and other nature of & road accidents it

is hardly justifiable to blame
viet representatives seem to one class or another for a ma-

Men complain bitterly that main- spend a tfood deal of time jor portion of the casualties.
tenance of a wife far exceeds £80 accusing members of warlike Wp nrw a tightening UD of leeala year, parents howl that the cost nrenaJ5:on«. TO...— ;- nothme g tlgmenmg up OI legaJ
rtf hHncrinif im a nhiid is in the re- preparations, mere is nouung

own
band.

maica Screen Magazine showing the
industries of Jamaica, The Life Of
A Thoroughbred depicting the breed-
ing of horses and the Sport of Kings
in Jamaica also the four featurettes
which I was commissioned to pro-
duce during the war for- the Im-
perial Government . namely The
Gate At Gibraltar. Amon* 1h»
Many, Jamaica Prepared and Alert
To The End.

* * , *
JulANY articles have appeared 'in

local prose from time to—time

of the 80 lower House seats to the
National Party, headed by^ Sidney
G. Holland. L
including four _ . . „«*«„«orites elected in separate voting
Tuesday.
*r<HE Labour Party in Australia

.a larger majority with 43

comic that the same 1918, the bodies being then com-
j congratulating the plctejy t destroyed with petrol. and

Zealanders for making a change sulphuric acid.
I am, etc,

JOHN S. MEIGHAN, M, B,. Ch.B.
(Surgeon S. S "Bayano")

Kingston, December. 4, 1949,
Nov. 28.

™ 7« HOW FAST?
like
™

when they felt
necessary should be dubbing
cans "asinine and irresponsible" for
making a like demand!

Governments, irrespective of the
74 arliamentary seats. In name by which they are called

eats will shoul be turned ou of office whenthe coming election 121 seatsthe cormng e*ecit

stressing the ability of local photo-
graphers, technicians, dialogue and
script writers who are quite cap-
able of oroducing what is required.
Surelv we all remember the in-
structional film "Adult Suffrage and
The Secret Ballot" produced by me
for Mr. A. —fr^elletter. former
Census and chief Electoral Officer

of bringing up a child is in the re_ _ _ _ _ _ penalties upon a l l careless
gion"of°£ioorand make rude noises more important to world peace users Of the highwav whether
_ r. *•- *^ *u«* , fi^-than the full co-operation of the are on foot drays cycies,

T^ ; _ _ * - - .ll- - _ _ J " " J * - _ ^ l l ^ _ J *r i "

at Government's idea that a first
child eats and wears more than those
v.-ho»corne Bfter. The second con-
tention is even more justified. A
-yrm or a - -daughter 4fve*- w
father's home and works, he (or
she' pays individual incomp tax
But, if the two end can't meet, and

'the u-ife is compelled to work, her
salary is tacked on to hubby's and
the poor fellow pays her tax at the
highest rate. Male taxpayers assert
thai Government encourage? peoplr
to live
empt

Russia in the activities of the
Uniteq Nations, but as time

in sin. Paramours are ex-

Pay As- You Go
CLAPPING a defaulting taxpayer

into jail does not necessarily
gei the tax paid. What is more, it
te,nds to ruin the fellow's job, or
business and. when he is let ou* he
i.« le??.ab]e to pay his arrears *h»r»
be'fore he went in . for

"goes on 11 seems as though the
nations of the world are gradu-
ally being divided into pro- and
anti-Russian groups with the
eastern nations almost being
forced into a pro-Russian atti-
tude thiough' the invasion of
communists.

The United Nations Organiza-
tion is thus baffled as -to- what to

^

do next. There is a good deal of
talk about not understanding
the Slav outlook and about the
necessity for understanding
Russia, but it seem? to us that
the twelve points of the de-

I I J Vti 1 i > \J\. t T d l E J l l l K •**• l l l i ' * ' ! ' * ' 110 V t j t , . 1 , J . 1seriously ir.^cnrri or d isappmrod a i - j ^laration are so plain and simple
that none hut the least edu-
cated and the dullest could fail
to see their import . There is
something in the old saying that
there are none so deaf as those
who do not want to hear and
none so blind as those who do
not want to see. The situation 15
full of traeedv and it is difficult
' fh see what can be the next
movp.

The Rt. Hon. Wcount Cecil

motor-vehicles, or pushing hand-
carts. There was a recent case

of earning an inco-n^ have

Some v,-;se person once ;-mposed
a 'Pay 35 you go' plan. b- ; t robody
took any notice of him except
go far a? the Civil Servar/s, are
concerned Private employ?^ are
in a worse position than th<- E™
ment men. a? mort of thprn ?m •>
lv wsjze earners

Even if they try to save -ir money
for the tax against the d-j^ date.
as sure as fate, some ure*v rai l
crimes snd — bang — go*-- that in-
come tax nert egg. Try a,« ^.ard as
he can. the fellow ^canro', s ja ;n ac-
cumulate a similar sum
lector'? patience prove?
er than h i? t h r i f t So he

I Suggest
that

' r Co3-
*h

*-* * *•

Z!; of Chelwood • sugge^N that the
situation is such tha* no diplo-
mat or politician can help in the

in England in which d man was
fined for being knocked down

a motor-cyclist He
twenty pounds for stepping into
the road without first looking
where he was going.

We need to cultivate a spirit
of mutual consideration amongst
all folks who must of necessity
use the roads day by day. We
all have our "rights" on the
road; this is especially so in
places where there are no side-
walks. A little more . of the
spirit of giving way to the
other fellow, on the part of
motorists, or a careful glancing
both ways by the pedestrian,
would do a lot to eliminate ac-
cidents. And let the man in" the
car remember that sometimes
he is the man on foot-

of the island.
This featurette proved conclusive-

ly the dynamic force of Atidio-Vi-
sual education in cases where-knowl-
edge has to be disseminated and
absorbed in the shortest possibln
time.

In view of those facts why should
it be necessary for us in Jamaica
to woo. encourage and to beg for
foreign capital on an important en-
terprise such as this for the bet-
terment and the enlightenment of
our population?

In conclusion I auote from a let-
ter form Mr. Easter the then Di-
rector of Education written as far
back a? 1940:

'The matter of the making of lo-
cal films is proceeding in various
directions. We have also applied for
financial assistance anil a*
things ?et really

soon as

By G. St. C. Scotter
Change

,NE hears the usual number
of . slogans being bandied

around at election time, perhaps
to disguise the want of - waj
practical knowledge on the part
of the Candidate, or the audi-
ence he is addressing, and one
of the most popular of these
slogans at present is Its time
for a change". ~

This is a saying which should
be regarded with a good deal of
caution. Th^re is a Proverb-that
advises us "Don't jump out of
the frying pan into the -fire ,
there is an equally pertinent
Jamaican Proverb that .advises
us against changing "Black dog
lor monkey".

No one would wish to stigma-
tise our two major parties a*

Pimento Pricesever they
and production at the highest level THE _( _ e —
in order that all classes might bene- ietter published in your paper of** A . — ̂  -*_-.rii^- — » —— »,-Ji . j. _ _~ ~

not on the brink of a revolutton.-
ghg may go on.for another genera-
tion or so without danger of a real
race war. Unless, of course, she
chose to invade the. Protectorate!
tomorrow, which is most unlikely,
and the resistance of the inhabitants
was seconded both, by Britain_ and

ton 13 _ b
Sir:—Concerning the | the Bantu population of the Union.

Humane people • suffer from th«
. _ J. ... Pimento [delusion that tyranny and social in-

much money in tne wrong direction Grower", allow me to comment on justice provoke revolt, and tfe
the figures used- such revolt is frequentiy_successful,

All dealers did not buy pimento causing the destruction or the op-
the pressors. But an uniust social order

Don't you agree, Mr. Editor?
I am, etc.,

TAIRPLAY*
December 1,. 1949. not from

at 5d per Ib. In fact, most of
dealers in this section of the Parish, perishes from weakness
and I am sure in other sections, of wickedness :indeed, it is when a

NOTE: The real lesson, which Fair- the island, were giving as high as large number *oZ people who bene.
play should admit, is that what haT62/6 per 100 Ibs., ur 74d per Ib. To fit from an. unjust social order be-
happened sho*s that New Zealand verify this statement, "Pimento come horrified at the injustices corn-
has tried Socialism for fourteen years Grower" can check the produce- mitted and insist on some aUevia*

books of the dealers, if he so de- tions of the lot of the oppressed.
THE EDITOR, sires. One thing he as certain -to that tije oppressed are likely to show
-". ' ' find, that the average price' paid "ior. .fifiht-

the 1949 pimento crop is somewhere. w _ ,
between & and 7*d per Ib. T1^ resources of tyranny

Frankly. I think the dealers had *

and has now rejected it.

"Case Of Princess

you know".
Headlines from the Gleaner of

December 2, 1949—"Local Films A.
Year Hence. Says Film Head \fter
Survey". Is this then the long
awaited answer to Mr. Easter's let-
ter of 1940? O Tempora, O Mores!
Why did not the Jamaica Govern-
ment set aside a few thousand
pounds for thi* indespensible pro-
ject and why do we as Jamaicans
fail to appreciate and acknowledge
-our-exUting-local talent? Let it not I---—
be said in the future that the pro-
auction of educational films in1 Ja-
maica was not a reality before the
coming of the Colonial Film Unit.

plain "fact is that" Jamaica, -like
almost every other country 'in
the world today is facing dif-
ficult economic problems, and
these problems are not likely to
be solved by vague theories 01
wild experlmenisrnfcey are fai
moje likely to be solved by
continuing and developing the

- - - - - * - » * • _ 9

Socialist Intolerance
THE EDITOR. Sir:—I must ex-
pre*s my entire agreement with
your erHtorial
the subject of

of to-day's date on
intolerance This

As A Man Thinketh j
. ... So Is He

A Thought For Today
IN WHICH GREAT TRUTHS,
OFTEN OVERLOOKED, ARE

BROUGHT TO LIGHT

now Feems to be synonymous with
Socialism and the- P N P . As far as
they aro concerned whoever holds
other opinion? * V- •, »•.i . 1 rt , i
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bringing together of Russia and
the other nations and thus en
sure world peace. Here are his j }-̂ n

word*:
"If we could find a man of

couraec and imaemption, pre- ,
, I T 4 - j i-..- l. '• purc-a**terably outv.de poHics. w»o . what
*.vo:;]d ;;r.Hprs4.ard the Rus- pv;ri '

N *

'-isr.s' p^:r.t of vi*»w and be* f;'̂ '
;:P\-O ;r. the : r Hi ' = i -^ for peace y'r?
— a n d there have b<>en Michi*-

rr.rr.—wr»;;!d t h r r r not be t
•r.ftr.ce nf perrjadinp the Rus-
'••*-* *h?.? 'ho SAC', if not the
*<r."y \vft\- to *rc\i** peace is
"' T.p»--1bi..t r.n* compel—

Power* to

!hei7s is biased.
Thn.ee vhn dn nn4. believe in So-

for J.in-.nica are putt ine theii
wi th tol l i r .c accuracy

fsr4..1: arf
t to whirh th^

o ar**.vrr

•>nine b rough t ,
S-oc:ali5t5 can; God snapci

i Hour

If rich** of Uit e*rthly proud
Beret but earthly pride.
I thank my God I aiyi endowed
Wit* faith He will provide
tf pomp and power trust and plac#
Beget but arrogance.
1 thank God for the gentle grace
Of humble circumstance.
If talent *nd the lore of fame
Beret but fame III vptnt,
I Uxank God for the modect n*tn«
That warm* raj »ool't cooteot
What frauds are wealth and *Am<?

and power
If not divinely willed1

the iru** Msn of 4.hr

Gleaner afford
Kivrn to

«me(^or minEior:K Hr will bu i ld
^ t o j —TTTLLIAM M SCHfVLCB.

nnd ^y! _____ L* N>» Vork TIme».
What fhry

system which has made this, and
every other democratic country,
what they are today.

50 Years
often hears it said, halt

in jest half in earnest, that
Jamaica is usually 50 years be-
hind - the times; and it is odd
that Jamaica does often seem to
be taking up ideas and eti
thusiasms just when other coun-
tries are discarding them after
years of trial and experiment.

At present in this Isle of
Springs (not including the Mona
Dam) some people are thinking
of taking a shot at Socialism.
Just when all other countries
are beginning to discard it.

Most typical example in to-
day's Democratic World is New
Zealand; nobody has worked the
Socialist theory and practice
harder and larger than N. Z..
no . country was ever more fa-
vourably situated from the point
of view of natural resources,
climate, and gepfcraohical sit-
uation to make this, or any tsther.
economic syrtem a success; but
after 14 year* of experiment
New Zealand has to admit that
the system a* such is a fai lure.

Ik Jamaica proposing to CO-TV
mence where New Zraland had
to leave ofT?

* * *
Bfest Of Today
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YoussupofP too much faith in the rumour that
THE EDITOR. Sir,—Re-the article

" ers
s

tact with medical cases, should say ? a n l y

with reference to the little Tsar- •»

rss?

Because as

bickering

The diagnosis, haemophilia (in plain
language, bleeder's disease"). was never
in doubt, though it is quite true to say
that "nobody could effect a cure"
Nobody/ yet can effect a cure.
Haemophilia is a Mendelian sex- between peasant
linked hereditary- abnormality. lim^ î̂ '̂ .S012:

c-rs have been made the scapegoa*
the island. In almost every issue

and Government,
exception. have

Si'f to"maleT'birt"taS^ted""^ been accused of dishonesty The
females characterised b-v ^ tendency People are made to understand that
tfo7xceSsSit* ha

atrarorertag
ye f^rom S the m.n . behind the counter is a

injuries and by prolonged coagula- I***" °f P™""*0-,̂ ^^* fu"'^tion-tinie of tht blood. The essential marketeer, _ a Shylock to the rice
"Cause is "an -abnormality of-cfibrin -§2i
formation, probably due to non*
liberation of thrombokinase (or
fibrin-ferment) from over-stable
"blood-platelets". Mona reservoir. There are dishon-

This liberation of thrombokinase est dealers, and so you will find m
from the blood-platelels is the first «vety group that mere are^good^ and
step in the clotting of blood in nor- bad Let us differentiate between
mal persons. The only treatment, so th® _°'

of
market for our

can be
venom (Russell's viper) diluted 1-
10.000. to the spot: while blood-
transfusion will make the coagula-
tion-time normal for about five days.

The Tsarevich got the disease from
his mother, who, befon? her mar-
riage, was Princess Alice of Hesse-
Darmstadt, and a granddaughter of
Queen Victoria. His sisters, the four
Grand Duchess, did not show it; but.
had they lived and married and had
male children, the latter would have
shown it.

With the elaborate care that was"
taken of him. the Tsarevich was able
to lead a more or less normal life,
and to co regularly with his father to

'FAIRFLAV

the Russian "front". It is very doubt-
ful. however, if he would have liv-
ed, in any caw. to be Twr. as the
expectancy of life for haemophiliac*
is Ktil] w.-el3 below normal.

trputir/f real name wait Gregory
Eljmcv;»ch Novykh. He was nothing
but a 3ic*r.!;c--,;j; importer and charli-

Soldering Joints
Joints in insulated wires can

soldered without burning the insula
tion by using a new soldering ribbon
made up of a low melting alloy
coated with a suitable low tempera-
ture flux.

• « *
A new ether derivative of starch

can be heat-sterilized and is absorb-
ed in the human body 'without irri-
tation; it is valuable to replace talc
as a lubricant for nireeons1 rubber
gloves.

* # •
Titanium dioxide, familiar at the

whitest white pigment, now

sr.
4ivtfmuch greater than they were

century ago. Modern weapons- gi
the state;I vast, powers of suppres-
sion: in most modern countries, few
civilians habitually carry weapons,
and the practice can be effectively
discouraged. -The notion that the
"native" population will fight with-
out weapons seems quite baseless:
that it would be roccessfnl with pri-
mitive weapons against machine
guns and aeroplanes is beyond the
bounds of probability. Every year
of Malan's repressive Government
will make .revolt less likely.

Of course there are white South
Africans who dislike racial extrem-
ism. and-one-fieed-not suppose.-thai
there is one' uniform picture of re-
pression and racial hatred in the
Union. It is safe to suppose that if
the moderates gain the upper hand.
South Africa will attempt great re-
forms: but to the average .voter re-
pression will appear less "dangerous
than reform. There is likely to be a
series of repressive Governments.

* * *
INTERVENTION by the great
- powers is unlikely, at any rate>
till America has settled her own do*
mestic colour question. Unless, there-
fore some foreign power fomented
trouble amongst the Bantu and sup-
plied them with arms, the renres-
sive system would most probably
perish through the creation of soma
independent Negro state on its bor-
ders and the subsequent Intrigues
and disputes.

This is probably the great night-
mare of South African reaction-
aries. With so much talk of self--
Government for colonies, what would
happen if some large area of Africa
really became, like India, an inde-
pendent state with armed forces of
its own?

This question is a fundamental
one. and it will not be surprising
if European colonial powers hesi-
tate to rush ahead with self-Gov-
ernment" schemes in territories ad-
jacent to ihc Union and to South-
ern Rhodesia.

in synthetic crystals as a cena stone
more brilliant than the diamond and
available in several colours.

Except for the leadtn* art-
icle* appearing in the lecond
and third columns, the matter
publftoed on thin page doei not
nece»ari1y represent or rtflecf
the oplntonj of The Dallj
Gleaner.
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